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White Gifts of Christmas Past
SCAPC’s annual program returns

PLUS:
Adventures of our Tweens
New Member Brunch
Presbyterian Women
gather for Simple Elegance and annual retreat
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Reflections 
   on Cuba
(Don Frampton and eight others recently returned from a 
seven-day trip to Cuba visiting partner churches Juan G. Hall 
and El Fuerte Presbyterian Churches in Cardenas. They also 
spent two nights in Havana.)

 We’ve been in partnership with Juan G. Hall and El 
Fuerte Presbyterian Churches for years – at least since the inception of my 
ministry in 1994 – yet this was my first opportunity to visit. I’m not sure 
what I expected in sampling life in a country that, save church groups, is 
off-limits to Americans. 
 Alongside taking an installment of the money we raised for roof repair 
at Juan G. Hall, the purpose was to meet the minister, the Rev. Roberto 
Cemillan, and people of these churches. What I didn’t know was that God 
had planned a higher purpose for us: a revival of our faith in Jesus Christ.  
 First, you must realize that most people in Cuba have very little. 
Most everyone earns the same income with doctors, for example, making 
something like $22 per month. It isn’t enough, and people do what they 
can to survive. It’s depressing to sit in their sparse living rooms, navigate 
the decrepit streets and take in block after block of once-proud, but now 
decaying, structures.
 But – and here’s the thing – the people offer an altogether different 
experience. The people are great! They are resilient, determined and, most 
of all, hopeful. They pray for a better day but not just for themselves. These 
people are constantly in prayer for the world, for the church of Jesus Christ 
and for a certain church on the corner of State and St. Charles Avenue. 
That’s right: the Cubans, who have so little materially, regularly pray for us!
 We learned a ton of stuff on this trip. We saw the Cuban Presbyterian 
Church at work, worshipping, studying and serving. We visited a host of 
fascinating historical sites. We enjoyed a “Cuban Night” in the courtyard of 
one of the churches, complete with music and group dancing (I didn’t refrain!).  
 But most of all, we learned how to be better Christians – from our 
new friends’ warm embrace, their spirited worship and their care for one 
another. These folks understand discipleship. Every day their faith is tested 
in ways we can only imagine. They are inspiring.
 Let’s at least reciprocate. Let’s remember in prayer these Presbyterian 
Churches and their pastor. Let us pray for them, as they do for us, asking 
God to increase our common faith, hope and love. 
 Advent is a time of waiting and hoping for God’s new day. Let us pray 
for the coming of that day, not only for ourselves, but also for our brothers 
and sisters in Cuba.       
        - Don Frampton

Senior Pastor  
Don Frampton 

From the Pastors
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Property Improvement 
Task Force
Preliminary design plans 
recommended by the Property 
Improvement Task Force include: 
an enlarged Chapel that would be 
relocated to the corner of State 
and Benjamin Streets, a Memorial 
Garden with columbarium 
and a renovation of first-floor 
bathrooms, meeting rooms and 
Fellowship Hall. 

The PITF expects to sign a 
contract with the architect in the 
near future. Next, the committee 
would present the plan to the 
Session and the congregation for 
feedback. After incorporating 
the feedback, the congregation 
would meet to approve the plan, 
hopefully in spring 2009. An 
associated capital campaign may 
be conducted in conjunction with 
the Stewardship drive in fall 2009. 

The PITF studies and 
recommends church property 
improvements. It was formed 
18 months before Katrina and 
resumed its work two years after 
the storm. As an ad hoc committee 
with representation from all 
sectors of the congregation, 
it reports to the Session and, 
ultimately, to the congregation. 

Committee members include: 
Michael Bell (chair), Lyn Fabacher, 
John Geiser, Dave Grissett, Shannon 
Holtzman, Nell Johnston, Eean 
McNaughton, Allison Thomas, Don 
Frampton, Kelly Hostetler, Steven 
Blackmon, Michele Murphy & 
Wayne Willcox.

-Don Frampton & Michael Bell



Don’t let the 
meaning of Advent 
get away from you!
Living in Hope, this year’s 
devotional 
offering, is 
available in the 
Narthex racks 
starting the 
first Sunday in 
Advent. Henri 
Nouwen’s 
writings help 
us re-discover our longing for 
God during this season of hope.  
Looking  forward to the birth 
of Christ helps us remember the 
true reason for this season.   

Each day, a short devotion and 
scripture focuses our hearts and 
minds on what’s most important, 
lasting and meaningful.  Use 
these booklets for yourselves, in 
discussion or prayer groups and 
to reflect with others. You can 
see what others are saying about 
these writings by logging on to 
www.creativecommunications.
com/nouwen, where you, too, 
can share your thoughts about 
that day’s devotional. We are 
a community, connected with 
one another around the world 
through our faith in Jesus 
Christ!  -Kelly Hostetler

Stewardship Campaign: 
from the 2009 Chair
Stewardship is feeling the energy 
flowing through our church as 
members step up, reach out to 
each other and pledge.  

Our Stewardship Committee – 
Katie Anderson, Rasch Brown, 
Brent Dorsey, Ruthie Frierson, 
Julie Graybill, Price Lanier and 
Charlotte Livingston – has 
been planning events, providing 
suggestions, writing notes and 
contacting folks.  

2030’s Brandon Berger, Tres 
Cossaboom, Harrison Frampton, 
Matt Hinson, Price Lanier and 
Thomas O’Keefe joined Rasch 
Brown and Germaine Vorhoff to 
make calls to their fellow 2030s. 
Lively discussions ensued:

What’s the right amount to •	
give? Should it be based on 
income, commitments, benefits 
received? 
How can we convey what the •	
Church means to us? 
What does a pledge say about •	
priorities?
Who can find the most •	
members at home? Who knew 
they moved? 

We have 56 new 
pledges so far, 
each a tangible 
affirmation of 
membership in 
our community. 
We need new 
pledges to offset 
some pledge 
decreases, 
and we really 
need the 
commitment that a pledge 
conveys each is making to our 
Church. It’s wonderful how our 
community grows as we commit 
to one another.   

There’s still time to pledge and 
feel the joy of participating.  
Through our hands, He touches 
the world.
-Germaine Vorhoff

Book Review
Jesus and the Disinherited
by Howard Thurman

Maybe the Gospel wasn’t written 
just for us. 

In his classic 
theological 
treatise, 
Jesus and the 
Disinherited, 
acclaimed 
theologian 
and religious 
leader 
Howard Thurman (1900-1981) 
argues that the Gospel needs to 
first be read from the perspective 
of the poor, marginalized and 
the disenfranchised – that they 
are its primary recipients. 

SCAPC member Bob Smith 
recommends this short read to 
all Christians, highlighting the 
author’s background: a mentor to 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Dr. 
Thurman was also the first black 
dean of Marsh Chapel at Boston 
University and the co-founder of 
the Church for the Fellowship 
of All Peoples in San Francisco, 
the first interracially co-pastored 
church in America.

News
in brief
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Participate
in the possibilities.
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2030       new member Brunch
MMembers who joined SCAPC in 2007-2008 
gathered for the new member brunch on Nov. 9 at 
The House on First Street, the home of Julia Reed and 
John Pearce and the setting for Julia’s recent book. 
Henry, the beloved beagle featured in the book, 
welcomed us warmly!

Margaret Maxwell 
served as chair of the 
brunch and enlisted the 
help of the Membership 
Committee to bring 
salads, desserts, 
drinks and Chicken 
Spectacular – our 
signature casserole. Don 

and Colleen Frampton, Kelly and Matt Hostetler 
and representatives from church committees 
welcomed our newest members. A clown made 
fanciful balloons for the children‚ and old and new 
friends gathered throughout the house, in the patio 
and in the garden “room” under the arbor. 

Children attending the brunch enjoyed a clown, 
face painting and balloon animals.

at The House
on First Street

Lynn Hoffman, Lawton Fabacher, Jennie Steele, Ben & 
Allison Tiller, Lyn Fabacher and Laura Malone.

SCAPC member Elizabeth 
Favret and son Michael.

Since January 2008, the church has received close to 
40 new members from diverse backgrounds. We’re 
grateful for the vitality they bring to St. Charles.

Lou Hoffman, chair, Membership Committee 

Since January 
2008, our church 
has received nearly 
40 new members.



SStuffed animals, Barbies, bicycles, games – the gifts 
have changed drastically throughout the years but 

the heart is still the same. For more than 40 years, 
SCAPC members have collected Christmas pres-

ents for the community through the White Gift 
program. It’s an act of worship to offer gifts to 
God and a way to celebrate the blessings he’s 

given us.

Each year, church members take orna-
ments from the SCAPC Christmas 
tree, which are inscribed with names 

and items, and return boxes filled 
with gifts and cloaked in white 
tissue paper. The beneficiaries 
include the SCAPC sextons’ 

families and recipients 
chosen by our partner com-
munity organizations, which 
vary each year. This year, the 
community organizations 
that will receive gifts for its 

clients include Raintree Chil-
dren and Family Services, Lafayette 

Academy Charter School, Berean Pres-
byterian Church and Covenant Presbyterian 

Urban Ministry Institute.

On December 14, we will dedicate 
the gifts in the annual White Gift 
ceremony during the 10:30 service. 
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White Gifts of 
Christmas Past

SCAPC members, and 
this is purpose of White Gift.

White Gift doesn’t simply fulfill 
physical needs, nor is it about 
donating an item from a list of 
gimmies. It’s about sending the 
message that we care, and it’s the 
expression of Christ’s love to our 
community.

Through White Gift, Sue had 
her physical needs fulfilled and 
experienced the love of happy 
adults – giving her a glimpse 
into healthy relationships and 
renewing her hope.

Throughout the 
year, the Community Ministry 
Committee plans quarterly 
activities at Raintree House. 
Past projects have included 
visiting with the girls to 
make watercolor Easter cards, 
create jewelry, paint picture 
frames, cook a meal, entertain 
Presbyterian Women and 
play basketball. Through these 
hands-on activities, we’ve 
been able to spread the love of 
Christ.
     

-Kathy Randall

Through White Gift, Sue had her physical 
needs fulfilled and experienced the love of 
happy adults – giving her a glimpse into 
healthy relationships and renewing her hope.

FFor a girl at Raintree House, 
SCAPC’s White Gift program 
is much more than a present. 
The girls, age 10-17, have been 
removed from family life due to 
neglect, abuse or abandonment 
and have little idea what it means 
to be cared for or loved.  

Sue, 12, was removed from 
her home at age three because 
she was found locked in a 
closet. Food was withheld as a 
punishment and her self-image 
had been damaged to a point of 
no hope. She assumed the blame 
when her family broke apart and 
would bang her head against 
the wall feeling she was such 
a bad child. A series of foster 
home stays eventually brought 
her to Raintree House, where 
she received a tailored therapy 
program that brought medical 
and psychological assistance and 
started a journey of healing. She 
also experienced love through 
the Christmas gifts from 
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Presbyterian 
Women

Simple Elegance was 
Merry for Mission
PW’s Annual Event focused on Reaching Out

Nearly 60 women gathered for Presbyterian 
Women’s Simple Elegance on Oct. 14 – a beautiful, 
autumn evening that matched the venue – Jennifer 
Steck’s home in the Lower Garden District. This 
year’s theme was “Merry for Mission,” chosen by 
event organizer Mary Dawn Pugh, and it rang true 
from start to finish. 

As guests arrived, they talked and perused the 
decor – tablescapes that represented various 
church-supported missions. The featured missions 
ranged from RHINO, the SCAPC rebuilding 

ministry, to STAIR, a local tutoring organization, 
to the church-supported missionaries in 
Guatemala and Bangladesh. 

Attendees also signed cards for Andrew Partin and 
his military unit, deployed in Iraq, to accompany 
the Community Coffee that Presbyterian Women 
sent as a gift. Partin was engaged to Ellen Hinson, 
a church member who died earlier this year, and 
Presbyterian Women sends monthly care packages 
to his unit.

At the close of the cocktail hour, women gathered 
at tables of eight for candlelit dinner on the lawn, 
catered again this year by Café Reconcile. In 
exchange for a delicious meal, Presbyterian Women 
supported an important community organization. 
Café Reconcile is an alternative workforce-training 

Gather to reflect, relax and deepen 
friendships at annual fall events.

On the eve of this year’s election, 43 women from 
SCAPC escaped the city and withdrew to Solomon 

Episcopal Retreat Center in Robert, LA. They were 
participants in Presbyterian Women’s 15th annual 
retreat on Nov. 3-4, an event that allows women 
to deepen friendships, engage in meaningful 
discussion, relax and encounter God.

Kelly Hostetler led the retreat and challenged 
participants to examine their spiritual lives. She 
allowed time for women to discuss in groups 
and share their experiences of joy and suffering. 

“That is what Presbyterian 
Women is... It’s all women 
of the church sharing time 
together, making friendships 
and finding commonalities.”
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program that 
teaches life, 
interpersonal 
and work skills 
to New Orleans’ 
at-risk youth 
between the 
ages of 16-25. 
The program, 
which operates 
a restaurant in 
Central City, 
has successfully 
enrolled more than 
250 youth since 1996, equipped them with culinary 
or construction skills and empowered them to enter 
the workforce.

Mission was the central theme, but Simple Elegance 
also provides simply a social way for women of 
the church to get to know one another. Attendees 
represented many generations and ranged in age 
from mid-twenties to eighties. 

“That is what Presbyterian Women is,” says PW 
Moderator Dawn Talbot. “It’s all women of the 
church sharing time together, making friendships 
and finding commonalities.”

Presbyterian Women invite all women of the church 
to get involved in a monthly Bible study, attend the 
annual Christmas worship service on Dec. 9 in the 
Land Building or join them in mission work. For 
more information on Presbyterian Women, contact 
Moderator Dawn Talbot at 481-7632.

Serving on the Planning Team with Lynn were 
Dawn Talbot, Pluma Dorsey, Bonnie Hovencamp, 
Laura St. Clair, Kim Thompson, Michelle Baker, 
Kate Elkins and Kathy Randall. Mark your 
calendar for next year for November 2-3. You don’t 
want to miss it!

-Kathy Randall

Lynn Hoffman served as Retreat 
Coordinator and Wendi Adams 
provided music.

To begin the retreat, women 
participated in Yoga as a Body 
Prayer led by the Rev. William 
Thiele. This session, a new 
addition to the retreat, allowed 
women to relax and prepare for 
worship and demonstrated “four 
bows –” positions for submission 
and prayer. 

Women also enjoyed solitary 
walks through the woods to 
reflect, participated in three 
worship services, joined 
together for each meal and 
gathered by the campfire for 
conversation and s’mores on Monday night.

Fellowship is a hallmark of life at SCAPC, and this 
retreat helped deepen fellowship among the women 
who attended. 

Women depart from the final worship session at the PW annual retreat Tuesday morning, which 
concluded in singing “Bridge Over Troubled Waters.”

Top, clockwise: Dawn Talbot, Courtney 
Frankowski, Katie Steck, Jennifer Steck.

Retreat photos courtesy Kate Elkins. 

Simple Elegance photo courtesy Mary Dawn Pugh.
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The Fourth- and Fifth-grade fall 
retreat at Tickfaw State Park

As the Challenger Class was talking 
through a lesson at fall retreat, 
they got a cold surprise when the 
supposedly out-of-season water 
fountain where they were sitting 
turned on. This near-disaster was 
transformed into an opportunity for 
fun, and the class spent the next 45 
minutes playing in the water until 
their toes were frozen.

The Challenger Class, created last 
year for 4th and 5th graders, spent 
Oct. 17-19 at Tickfaw State Park 
for its second annual retreat. 

After their toes thawed, they 
returned to games that reinforced 
teamwork and listening. Then 
Michele and Youth Director Ellen 
Shields led them in discussion 
on the retreat topic of “Being a 
Positive Influence.”  The leaders 
asked, “What makes a good 
friend? A trusting friend? When 
have we needed help from our 
friends?” 

The nine kids all signed up to 
compete in Tickfaw’s version of 
American Idol on Saturday evening. 
Graham Drennan and his backup 
singers won third place for their 
rendition of “I’m a Little Teapot.”

The attendees, Graham, Michael 
and Nick Favret, Ashlin Murphy, 
Patrick Adams, Anne Patemen, 
Clair and Max Bell and Lyman 
Ortkiese, represented five schools: 
St. Martin’s, McGehee, 
Trinity Episcopal, Neuman and 
Lusher Charter. 

A key motivation for the creation 
of the Challenger Class was the 
unique characteristics of this age 
group, like the ability to bounce 
quickly between serious and silly. 

“It’s a special group,” says Michele 
Murphy, Director of Christian 
Education. “They’re between 
elementary school and junior high, 
and they’re discovering who they are. 
They are adventurous and question 
everything, which makes a great 
dynamic for group discussions.”

To see photos from the weekend,
visit the bulletin board in the first-  
floor hallway across from the Elder 
photos.  

“
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“They’re between elementary school and junior high, and 
they’re discovering who they are. They are adventurous 

and question everything, which makes a great dynamic for 
group discussions.”

Ashlin Murphy 
with Youth Director 

Ellen Shields.

tweensAdventures of our

The Challenger Class got a surprise 
when this out-of-season water foun-
tain turned on during its lesson.

Photographs by Michele Murphy

IIt’s been a terrific fall for the 
20/30s at St Charles Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. Whether 
we gathered to eat, discuss our 
faith or hang out, we became 
closer and learned how to serve 
God in the world today. A 
review, in case you missed our 
events…
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Thursday, 
September 18 
We kicked off the year at 
Rock n’ Bowl! Live music, 
snacks and bowling were the 
order of the night. Despite 
some pretty sad bowling, we 
had a great time. 

Saturday, October 11
2030s came out to work on 
houses at our Ferry Place 
site followed by food and 
football at Cooter Brown’s. 

growth of our faith and how 
to listen with sensitivity and 
openness to one another. We 
didn’t solve this riddle, but 
heard great viewpoints and 
got to know each other a little 
better. 

Thursday, November 20
Fantastic Fall BBQ at the 
Land Building, featuring 
brisket and fish prepared by 
Heather Pomfret and the 
grilling expertise of Matt 
Hinson. More than 50 people 
enjoyed the food, drinks and 
conversation.

SCAPC is partnering with 
Habitat for Humanity to 
build 14 houses, with seven 

completed so far.

Thursday, 
October 23
Faith Forward 
drew a lively 
group to 
exchange 

ideas about the 
exclusive claims 

of Christianity. Have you ever 
wondered how one religion can 
be so right and all the others 
wrong? Over food and drinks, 
we talked about the roots and 

Spring 2009 Events
watch for details via 
e-mail/postcard:

January
Faith Forward and Dinner

February
Hornets game (24 seats in Mike 
Pugh’s company box)

March 
Crawfish Boil at the Land 
Building

April 
Faith Forward and Dinner
Third-annual Oyster Roast 

May
Second-annual Golf Outing
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St. CharleS avenue PreSbyterian ChurCh

1545 State Street
New Orleans, LA 70118

Saturday, December 13 
Chancel Choir’s Annual Performance at Madewood Plantation

Sunday, December 14: White Gift Service
Children’s Choirs I & II will sing and ring 

Wednesday, December 17 
Christmas Carol Sing-along: Make your reservations for 
Wednesday Night Supper, then plan to shout out your 
favorite carols! 

Sunday, December 21: A Celebration of Carols 
with our Chancel Choir & Orchestra 

Wednesday, December 24 
5:00 p.m. Family Service (Children’s Choirs will participate) 
7:30 p.m. Lessons and Carols with the Chancel Choir, with 
communion and a homily by Dr. Frampton

As always, the orchestra for our big program on
Dec. 21 will be made up of our friends from the
Louisiana Philharmonic. Our choir has some exciting
new pieces and a few old favorites. It’s my hope that
our date is close enough to Christmas that we’ll have
lots of families already home; just in case, invite
some guests to come along and share this special
worship experience. 

All best for a meaningful and joyous Advent and 
Christmas Season,

Steven 

musical 
events

Christmas


